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New York

A complete menu of Nusr-et Steakhouse New York from New York covering all 1 meals and drinks can be found
here on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Nusr-et Steakhouse New York:
Food was great. Service was great. But it is unacceptable that if i had an reservation, they gave me my table
untill (I took the time). It's totally fault of the reservations team for heavily overbooking available space. They
should watch out for every detail to be a good experience (for the expensive price they charge), and waiting

more than minutes for a table, definitely is NOT a good experience. Again waiters ser... read more. What User
doesn't like about Nusr-et Steakhouse New York:

I decided to visit this restaurant due the fact of its reputation. The ambience was great with detailed modern
decor. I decided to order one of their steak recommendations medium rare which is my favorite. The time had

arrived and I can see the food coming from the kitchen which was exciting. Unfortunately, once the food arrived it
was not what I was expecting the steak did not come medium rare, it was not under the... read more. As a guest,

you can use the WiFi of the restaurant at no extra cost, And into the accessible rooms also come visitors with
wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. If the weather are right, you can also eat and drink outside. Should you
wish to sample delicious American meals like burgers or barbecue, then Nusr-et Steakhouse New York in New

York is the ideal place for you, Furthermore, the delicious treats of this restaurant sparkle not only on children's
plates and in children's eyes. Watching various sports games and matches is equally one of the best parts when
visiting this sports bar, At the bar, you can unwind with a cool beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Alcoholi� drink�
BEER

P�z�
TURKEY

Sala�
ARUGULA

Seafoo�
SHRIMP

Beef dishe�
BEEF CARPACCIO

Insalat�
AVOCADO SALAD

Antipast� - starter�
CARPACCIO

Frenc� frie�
FRENCH FRIES

Turkis� specialtie�*
BAKLAVA

Empfehlungsmen�
MENU

P�z� sp�ialitäte� - mitte� ø
26c�
HALAL

Larg� plate�
MAC CHEESE

Cocktai�
MARGARITA

Drink�
DRINKS

Kalare� x� men� (minimu�
2 person�)
MAIN COURSE

*cor� brea�
CORN

Vegetabl� or han� rol�
ASPARAGUS

Restauran� categor�
DESSERT

Sush� menu�
SUSHI

STARTER

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
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bein� serve�
SALAD

STEAK

Dishe� ar� als� prepare� wit�

thes� ingredient�
BUTTER

AVOCADO

CHEESE

BEEF

MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 12:00 -22:45
Tuesday 12:00 -22:45
Wednesday 12:00 -22:45
Thursday 12:00 -22:45
Friday 12:00 -23:15
Saturday 12:00 -23:15
Sunday 12:00 -22:45
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